
We have 4 DJ Packages to choose from. With each package we add more elegant lighting, 

speakers or even karaoke.  

We can easily design a package specifically for your needs.  

***ADD CEREMONY $200 

***ADD CLASSY UP LIGHTING - 4 for $100, 8 for $175, 12 for $250, 16 for $325 or 20 for $400 

***PUT YOUR NAMES UP IN LIGHT-with our monogram projector for $200 

***Military and 1st responders always get 10% off  

OUR BASICS PACKAGE - Reception only $900 or Ceremony & Reception $1050 = an instant 

savings of $50 

When lights aren’t needed. We will help coordinate all the special songs, dances and moments of 

your ceremony and reception.  

You get the highest quality PA, a professional emcee making all the introductions and 

announcements, back ground music while dinning, music for dancing and special dances, and a 

microphone for speeches.  

Note: We may use a QSC or a Bose System 

 

 

 

 



OUR BASICS PLUS PACKAGE - Reception only $1300 or Ceremony & Reception $1425 = an 

instant savings of $75 

When you plan on your wedding being a full on party!  

Adding to our basics package is stunning dance floor lighting, a glowing DJ booth and a subwoofer 

for additional bass to get the crowd moving. This package is all you need for any small to mid-sized 

venue.  

Note: We may use a QSC or a Bose System 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE GRAND EVENT PACKAGE - Reception only $1700 or Ceremony & Reception $1800 = an 

instant savings of $100 

When nothing but the best will do!  

This package is designed for the larger event venues. You get the highest quality sound system, 

lighting and emcee to make your wedding ceremony and reception second to none! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Our DJ/Karaoke Package - Includes all aspects of our Basic plus package and adds a karaoke 

system, mics, screen and monitor. Reception only $1500 or Reception & Ceremony $1625 = an 

instant savings of $75 

 


